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HIGH HOLIDAYS: TIME TO
WIPE THE SLATE CLEAN
As I write this, the High Holidays are only one month away. Amazing!
In preparation for the High Holidays, we ask forgiveness of those we have offended,
wittingly or unwittingly. It’s never an easy thing to do, and it is incredibly important. I
am grateful Judaism provides us with this opportunity to strengthen our relationships and
“wipe the slate clean”.
Although my dogs think I’m perfect, I’m deeply aware that as your Board President, I
may have done something that disappointed or angered you. I may also have failed to act
on something you feel is important. I sincerely request your forgiveness. I hope you will
contact me so that we can discuss how I, and your Board, can do better.
If I haven’t disappointed you yet, there are 10 more months to my term. While I am
looking forward to the work ahead, the remainder of my term will also provide me with
further opportunities to “miss the mark”. I don’t say this glibly. I understand that many
of us are passionate about our congregational community; it is inevitable that we will not
agree on everything.
But, I hope we can always agree that we are in this together: B’yachad. My belief in our
ability to work through our differences while treating each other with respect, kindess and
compassion is unwavering!
Our Busy Shul
As this month’s edition of the Short Schrift illustrates, we are a very active congregational
community.
To all our members who willingly dedicate your time to help make these activities happen: Todah Rabah! If you have not yet engaged in congregational life, perhaps this New
Year will be the time for you to take that step. I can assure you that your time, skill, talents and abilities are absolutely needed!
I look forward to seeing many of you during this most sacred and meaningful time.
L’Shana Tovah,

tbh@bethhatfiloh.org

Short Schrift: September 2019

(Note to my TBH Friends: I consulted with my 2018 High Holiday
article for inspiration, and it expressed everything I still want to share
with you. So, with just a couple of changes, the above was originally
printed in last year’s September Schrift. It’s not plagiarism, because I
am the original author, right?) -TG
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HIGH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 2019/5780
Selichot  Saturday, September 21
Study and Service			

Shabbat Shuvah  Friday, October 5
Erev Shabbat Service			

7:00 pm

6:00 pm

Erev Rosh Hashanah  Sunday, September 29
Service					7:00 pm

Erev Yom Kippur  Friday, October 8
Service/Kol Nidre			6:30 pm

Rosh Hashanah—Day 1  Monday, September 30
Meditation				8:45 am
Morning Service			9:30 am
Youth Program (ages 6-12)		
9:30 am
Community Lunch (Bring your own)
12:45 pm
Tot High Holidays (ages 0-5)		
3:00 pm
Tashlikh				4:00 pm

Yom Kippur  Wednesday, October 9
Meditation				8:45 am
Morning Service			9:30 am
Youth Program (ages 6-12)		
9:30 am
Yizkor (Memorial Service)		
1:45 pm
Study sessions				2:30 pm
Healing Service				4:30 pm
Mincha/Jonah discussion		
5:00 pm
Neilah (Concluding service)		
6:25 pm
Havdalah/Communal Break Fast
7:25 pm

Rosh Hashanah—Day 2  Tuesday, October 1
Hike					10:45 am
Text Study and Lunch			
12:15 pm

Immigration and Refugee
Task Force Update
The Immigration and Refugee Task Force has
been working on several projects over the summer.
We have been staying informed about national and
local needs. A big focus has been planning for
the September 9th presentation of “The Detention
Lottery” here at TBH. Several task force members
went to Tacoma to view the play and found it to
be extremely powerful, moving and educational.
We are presenting the play in conjunction with
AIDNW, an organization that provides support and
advocacy for detained immigrants. After the play,
representatives from AIDNW will explain volunteer opportunities, and donations will be accepted.
The TBH task force is part of the South Sound
Faith Network for Immigration and Refugee
Support, working together on Sanctuary issues.
StoryOly will donate 30% of the door sales of its
September 7 Grand Slam, at Rhythm and Rye, to
the Faith Network. Advance tickets to this popular
event are available but if you get there early and
buy door tickets, 30% will go to the Faith Network.
Please check weekly emails for the date of the
next task force meeting.
Short Schrift: September 2019
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September Erev Shabbat Services September Shabbat Day Services
September 6

Shabbat Service

7:30 pm
		
		

An oneg will follow 		
the service hosted by
Marilyn Gisser

September 13

Shabbat Salon		

6:00 pm

September 20

6:00 pm
		
		
		
		

September 27
7:30 pm

Catered meal and speaker
after the service. Please
RSVP for dinner. Details
below.

Family Shabbat Service
There will be a semicatered dinner following
services. Please RSVP for
dinner. Bring a side or
dessert to share.

Shabbat Service
Oneg host TBD.

TOT SHABBAT
1st Saturday, September 7, 9:30 am

All kids ages 0-6 and their grown ups and families are invited to celebrate
Shabbat together with song, story, movement, prayer and craft!

JEWISH WITH MEANING
1st Saturday, September 7, 11:00 am

Guest facilitated by Michele and Richard Jackman. This session will focus on
your preparation for our High Holy Days. See more information below.

TORAH STUDY
2nd Saturday, September 14, 10:00 am

Prayer and study are equally holy activities; and we will do both. We’ll share
a snack and study the Torah together. All are invited. No experience is necessary!

MUSSAR
3rd Saturday, September 21, 9:30 am

Mussar is the Jewish school of thought which seeks to root personal character
development and right behavior in Jewish tradition and text. We meet monthly to share food and learn more about this tradition and how it may benefit
our lives.

TALMUD STUDY
4th Saturday, September 28, 9:30 am

The Talmud is a compendium of law and lore that is the basis on
which biblical interpretation and contemporary Jewish practice rest. Rabbi
Seth will lead us as we dive deep into this complex and fascinating text.

Shabbat Salon: An Evening of
Open Hearts, Hands & Minds
Friday, September 13th at 6:00 pm
Join us for our first Shabbat
Salon of the season! Our first
guest is David Fenner,
affiliate faculty member at the
Jackson School of International Studies at UW. He will be
speaking on "Citizen Responses
to Authoritarianism."
We begin with a full Shabbat service at 6:00pm
followed by a catered dinner and speaker at 7:00
pm. RSVP is required for the dinner only.
Registration closes Wednesday, September 11th
at 5:00 pm. Sign up and pay online!
Short Schrift: September 2019

“Jewish with Meaning”
Jewish with Meaning on Saturday, September 7, 11 a.m.,
will be guest facilitated by Michele and Richard Jackman.
This session will focus on your preparation for our High
Holy Days, to include Elul and S'lichot. Special emphasis will be on the role and process of forgiveness and
teshuvah, with recommended practices to enhance your
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur experiences. We will
be exploring Rabbi Alan Lew's "This is Real and You Are
Completely Unprepared", Dr. Alan Morinis, Dean of The
Mussar Institute's "Everyday Holiness", and other source
texts. Join us in our search for a deeper, more expansive,
and meaningful High Holy Day experience. Your contribution to our potluck meal is welcomed. Please contact
Michele and Richard at jackmanrm@aol.com with any
questions.
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SEPTEMBER EVENTS
Senior Schmooze

FORKids Food Packing

Book Group

Bring your brown bag lunch and your
jokes. September's presenter will be
Daniel Farber and Russ Lidman will be
our dessert host.

Thurston County Food Bank
2260 Mottman Road SW, Tumwater

Rebbe: The Life and Teachings of
Menachem M. Schneerson, the Most
Influential Rabbi in Modern History
by Josheph Telushkin offers a captivating portrait of the late Rabbi. See the
full 2019-2020 book list here.

Tuesday, September 3, 12:00 pm

Safety Team Meeting

Tuesday, September 3, 5:00 pm

If you are interested in participating in
the Safety Team, please email Matt Kennelly at kennelly2@gmail.com.

Beit Sefer Orientation &
Registration

Sunday, September 8, 10:00 am
Join us for the first day of the new year
of Beit Sefer. Contact Catherine at beitsefer@bethhatfiloh.org with any questions. See page 6 for more information.

Detention Lottery

Monday, September 9, 7:00 pm

See flyer on pg. 2 for more information.

Olympia Sisterhood Meeting
Monday, September 10, 1:00 pm
Olympia Sisterhood, serving all of
OLYMPIA regarding of congregational affiliation, invite Jewish
women who are interested to attend
a late summer potluck at the home
of Robin Beck. Contact Robin for
her address and to let her know what
dish you are bringing: (360) 6283814 or robinbeck@gmail.com. A
reminder that yearly dues will be
collected and meeting programs
will be chosen for the remainder
of 2019. Questions? Please contact
Jane Blustein, Chairwoman, at (708)
910-8538.

Short Schrift: September 2019

Tuesday, September 10, 3:30 pm
See more information on page 5.If you
have any questions, please contact Elie
Halpern at (360) 357-8160 or ehalpern7379@gmail.com..

Ritual Committee Meeting

Thursday, September 12, 6:00 pm

The committee helps in organizaing
ritual events, caring for ritual objects,
and supporting the Rabbi in serving the
spiritual needs of the community. For
more information, contact Craig Wallace
at cpwinoly@comcast.net.

Shabbat Salon

Friday, September 13, 6:00 p
See page 3 for more information.

Green Team Meeting

Tuesday, September 17, 5:30 pm
We continue to evaluate ways to make
our building more energy efficient. We
will have educational programs for the
community on energy use and reducing
our carbon footprint. In addition, we are
deloping a plan to limit our exposure to
harmful chemicals. Everyone is welcome to join our next meeting. If you
have questions or ideas for the Green
Team, contact tbh@bethhatfiloh.org.

Active Shooter Response
Lecture

Tuesday, September 17, 7:00 pm

Provided by Officer Jason Winner of
the Olympia Police Department. Useful
video will preceed the talk and there
will be time for Q & A following. This
free event is open to all members of the
congregation as topics will be tailored to
our Temple specifically. Please RSVP on
the even page to assist with planning.
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CPR & First Aid Training

Sunday, September 22, 10:00 am

Did you know that our region has one of
the highest survival rates from cardiac
arrest? This has been attibuted to so
many of us with CPR training! So if you
would like this skill set, need a refresher,
or want to be certified, join us for certification training provided by Cascade
training. This class covers adult CPR
primarily, but will also include children
and infant CPR. The cost is $81. A pizza
and salad lunch will be provided. Register and pay on the event page.

Grounds Keeping & Cleaning

Sunday, September 22, 10:00 am
Join us from 10 am to noon to help
clean our Sacred Space and prepare
for the Holidays! Let’s join together
as a community to physically prepare
our building and grounds. Roll up your
sleeves and help TBH with some deep
cleaning, light handiwork, and grounds
keeping to get us ready to greet the new
year! Many hands make light work! Join
us for all or any part of the time. Coffee/
snacks provided!

Advancing in Hebrew

Tuesday, September 24, 7:00 pm
This seminar-type gathering will work
on advancing Hebrew knowledge,
including grammar and roots.

Board Meeting

Wednesday, September 25, 6:00 pm
Board meetings are on the fourth
Wednesday of the month and are open to
all TBH members.
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OCTOBER
EVENTS
PREVIEW
Mitzvah Morning
Sunday, October 13 at 9:30 am
See more information to the right.
Book Club
Tuesday, October 15 at 7:00 pm
The Golem and the Jinni by Helen
Wecker. See the full 2019-2020 book list.
Family Dinner in the Sukkah
Wednesday, October 16 at 5:30 pm
Families with children of any age are welcome to join. Please join us for decorating
and dinner in the sukkah!

Sukkot Tisch
Friday, October 18 at 7:00 pm
Join us as we celebrate Sukkot and Shabbat with the annual Sukkot Tisch! We
will come together in the TBH sukkah for
singing, storytelling, study, and sharing
food and drink.
Simchat Torah
Monday, October 21 at 6:00 pm
Simchat Torah is the celebration when we
mark the completion of the annual Torah
reading cycle. It’s a time for dancing
and singing and we will unroll the entire
scroll.

Mitzvah Morning is October 13
Our tradition teaches us that the world rests on three things: Torah,
Avodah (prayer) and G’milut Chasadim (deeds of loving kindness).
Our high holy days are full of Torah and Avodah. We follow them up
with G’milut Chasadim on mitzvah morning. You can stay inside and
make soup. Or take food to the food bank and sort food there. Or in
touch with your inner farmer at GRuB. And there maybe some new
projects too. New this year, to start the morning right, come to TBH
at 9:30 for a bagel, fruit and coffee before Havdalah.
Watch the holiday mailing, the weekly emails, and the October Short
Shrift for more about mitzvah morning. And if you have questions,
ideas, or want to help, contact Marilyn Gisser, gissermarilyn@gmail.
com 360-951-5717.

FORKids Update
School is starting and on the second Tuesday of September, September 10, 2019, TBH will be filling bags at the Tumwater branch of the
Food Bank starting at 3:30 and lasting an hour or so. We hope to
welcome back all of the many volunteers from last year and any new
people that are interested. Please come and bring your children,
parents and friends. Everyone is welcome. It is a very congenial
group, and we now have been doing this for over 10 years. TBH
provided the first volunteers to fill bags back when the program first
began. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Elie at
ehalpern7379@gmail.com or 360-357-8160.

Pikuach Nefesh-Saving a Life
From the TBH Safety Team
“Are we creating a society on the principle of pikuach nefesh, where
everyone is looking out for the life, safety and wellbeing of the
stranger and the citizen around us?” This is what the Talmud asks us
according to Rabbi Asher Lopation.

This is the core purpose of the TBH Safety Team. We are working
to promote the wellbeing of every person who comes to TBH should
unexpected circumstances arise. Responses for fire, earthquakes and
other natural disasters, medical emergencies and hostile intruders are
being created. So far, a defibrillator (AED) has been installed just outside the rollup window in the kitchen and
initial training in its use has been offered. Also two escape ladders in two upstairs classrooms as well as window
breaking devices to aid in escape are in place. Exit maps are being created similar to hotel exit maps. Two trainings
are scheduled in September for CPR/First Aid training and active shooter training. Please see the announcements in
this Short Shrift for how to sign up.
Everyone who comes to TBH needs to be aware of how to take care of each other in all these circumstances. Plus
learning how to cope in these situations creates transferable skills for home, work, school and public places. Please
actively join us in creating a community where pikuach nefesh is a way of life.

Short Schrift: September 2019
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FROM CATHERINE CARMEL:
FAMILY LIFE AND LEARNING DIRECTOR
In the true nature of cycles, I am

is both a blessing and a struggle. I sometimes have to

revisiting and reposting the bulk of a

remind myself that year after year families change and

Short Schrift article I wrote in 2014.

I have to change the program in such a way as to meet

The sentiments ring as true to me

the needs of the families currently enrolling their chil-

today as they did five years ago.

dren. It’s a moving target that keeps me on my toes, but
I wouldn’t have it any other way. I am always learning

Is life a line or a circle? With what feels like so many

with the families and teachers here. I have a wonderful

deaths lately, this is the question gnawing at the corners

team of educators working with our kids this year. All of

of my mind. Death seems so final, and then it doesn’t.

the teachers are returning, one who has previously only

Even though putting a body in the ground feels like a

worked as a substitute and others from teaching in years

definite endpoint, those we love continue to live in the

past. Every one of them is flexible, creative and excited

hearts and minds of those who love them. I cannot logi-

to make Jewish learning come alive for our kids. I can’t

cally explain it, but everything about the way we as Jews

wait! You’ll get to hear from and get more insight into

celebrate life suggests that life does not have an absolute

these awesome individuals in the next Short Schrift. I

endpoint. We talk about lifecycle events, not life lines.

wouldn’t be able to do them justice myself.

The term lifecycle reflects Judaism's perspective on the
unending circle of life from conception through death and

If you have children between the ages of 3 ½ years and

back again to life through the continuity of the genera-

b’nai mitzvah age you’d like to register for Beit Sefer,

tions. Seasons come and go and come around again. In

join us on Sunday, September 8 from 10am to noon for

circular time events are reoccurring, everything has the

the Beit Sefer Registration and Orientation. The registra-

potential to be revisited, and by revisiting mindfully - to

tion form can be done online (https://www.bethhatfiloh.

be improved upon. We can’t make improvements on life

org/form/5780-beit-sefer-registration.html) or in person,

once it’s lived, not would we want to, but we can contin-

but come on in to meet everyone and schmooze. We’d

ue the work to make the world whole. I have to believe

love to see you here!

that life is therefor, more circular than linear in nature.
L'Shalom,
It is in this mindful revisiting that I find the opportunities
to improve upon the programs here at TBH. I am blessed

		

with the opportunity to return to the successes of previous
years and try again to improve the weaker pieces. Each
year I have another year of experience to draw on, which

Short Schrift: September 2019
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Happy Birthday
Yom Huledet Sameach

Annual High Holiday
Food Drive 5780
Since 2004, TBH has held this food drive as part of
our obligation, as Jews, to help those in need. Please
donate generously, with gratitude for all we have, in
one or more of the following ways.

DONATE FOOD!

Food will be collected from Erev Rosh Hashanah
until the morning of October 13, the Sunday after Yom
Kippur and Mitzvah Morning when the
collection will go to the Food Bank.

DONATE MONEY!

Make checks out to THURSTON COUNTY FOOD
BANK. Drop your checks off in the secure office drop
box.

VOLUNTEER FOR THE FOOD BANK
PROJECT ON MITZVAH MORNING!
More information on page 5.

SEPTEMBER YAHRZEITS
2
2
3
4
6
7
9
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
19
19
21
21

Reina Holman
Lewis Weiner
Sharon Weiner
Mitchell L Cohen
Della Marie Larabee
Arlene Mann
Raymond Greene
Marianne Neff
Mildred Hauptmen
Meyer Trabka
Gaylah Balter
Judith Kalikow Mesch
Roy Greene
Mary Wood Chappell
Edith Goldstein
Millie Matis
Nathan Lidman
Sol Sherson
Audrey Jackman
Fannie Altman

22
24
24
26
28
29
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Norma Godwin
Bluma Freed
Emil Charlet
Malinda Lamm
Tillie Bean
Gussie Gevirtz Blustein
Jay Miram Sheldon Frank
Abe Finegold
Sam Rome
Samuel Greenblatt
Jacob Rubenstein
Jerry Robinson
Molly Rubenstein
Ben Rome
David Wolfson
Eleanor Brant Rome
Lillian Brant
Leslie Homer
Selma Shill
Jerry Rome

These names will be read from the bimah at Shabbat services
before and after the yahrzeit. Bold type denotes those inscribed on
a plaque on our Memorial Wall. Please send any corrections and
addtions to the Yahrzeit listings to tbh@bethhatfiloh.org!
Short Schrift: September 2019
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2
3
3
3
3
4
6
9
11
11
11
12
13

Maryrose Asher
Rhone Orman
Harry Steinman
Dan Katz
Susan Rosen
Dalia Zinn
Elsa Boyd
Jane Skinner
Veronica Fox
Naomi Barer
Nancy Koppelman
Frank Young
Steven Wish

13
19
19
20
21
21
21
22
22
23
27
30

Jonathan Reyes
William Dole
Brynna Paros
Sheila Fay
Anaya Balter
Allyson Brooks
Elizabeth Marchand
Inge Marcus
Hannah Franklin
Stephen Fishman
Julie Frank
Melissa Even

Thank You
Volunteers!
Grounds Keeping: Rob Carmel, James Dolliver
Kay McKenzie, Spencer Orman, & 		
Charles Shelan
Senior Schmooze: Kay McKenzie, Edie Bean, 		
& Joan Wirth
Oneg Hosts: James Dolliver, Katherine
Davis-Delaney, Gidon Bach, Lori 		
Kishimoto, Craig Wallace, Linda Rubin,
& Gail Pollock
Greeters: Tikva Glantz, Marilyn Gisser, &
Gary Schneider
Monument Sign Repair: David Scherer-Water & 		
Daniel Farber
Kitchen Crew: Richard & Michele
Jackman, Marcia David, Howard
Goldberg, & Elza Dear

The TBH Kitchen Crew after a hard day's work making the
TBH kitchen spotless!
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
Sustaining Fund
Edie Bean
in memory of Ben Bean
Denise and James Brennan
in memory of Eugene Blonder
George Chappell & Lynne Alfasso
in memory of Bernice Alfasso
Sunshine Cook
Sherwin Cotler & Bronwyn Vincent
in memory of Irene Vincent
Beth Dubey
in memory of Joseph Dubey
Laura Hurtado-Webb
in memory of Gabino Hurtado

Rebecca Kamen
Phyllis Neff & Jim Kaydus
in honor of Elie Halpern
Linda Rose Kramer
Paul & Helene Paroff
in memory of Mannie & Claire
Paroff
Edith Rutel
in memory of Jerry Rutel
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Linda Blustein
Hilarie Hauptman
Anne Hirsch

Personnel Support Fund
Leslie Goldstein
Jonathan, Jeremy, & Cecilia Reyes
Gary Schneider & Nancy Snyder
Charles & Norma Shelan
Goldberg Fund
Sue Goldstein
PJ Library Fund
Rebekah Zinn
Chevra Kadisha
Hilarie Hauptman
Raven's Haven Fund
Frank Baron

LIFE & LEGACY TM SPOTLIGHT: Norma & Charles Shelan
Norma and I made a Planned Gift to Temple Beth Hatfiloh because
of the important services that we have received since becoming
members 39 years ago. Most importantly, we appreciated the
Jewish education that our daughter, Heather, received through
Sunday School and her Bat Mitzvah training. We value the fact
that TBH serves as a regional center for Jewish learning, and we
want to ensure that our legacy gift benefits future generations.
			
			

To learn more about TBH's LIFE & LEGACY opportunities,
please contact Charles Shelan at cshelan@comcast.net.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS!
Yes, I want to contribute to the ongoing vitality of
Jewish life in Olympia and the South Sound!
Enclosed is my gift of:
$18

$36

$54

$108 $180 $360 Other:______

Check payable to “Temple Beth Hatfiloh” is enclosed.
Visa MasterCard

Card #:_____________________________

This gift is
 In honor of
 In memory of
 Wishing speedy recovery to
 With thanks to
 On yartzeit of
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Sec. Code (Last 3 digits on back of card):_________ Exp. Date:_________

This gift is for
 High Holidays
 TBH Sustaining Fund
 Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
 Goldberg Scholarship Fund
 Building Strength
Maintenance Endowment
See above for fund descriptions.
High Holiday and other undesignated donations will be
applied to the Sustaining Fund.

Donor name: _____________________________________________

 Please send a notification of this gift to:

Address: ________________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________
Your gift is tax deductible. Thank you for your generosity.
Short Schrift: September 2019

TEMPLE BETH HATFILOH is a community center for

Address: __________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________
Donations, without amounts, will be acknowledged in TBH publications.
Please mark if this is an ANONYMOUS donation: 
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Available Funds

